SD3EHS

HEAD 150# FLG 304/304L SS
Type "40-EMPH" EXHAUST

EATON FILTRATION, LLC

PART NO.: 3EHS

NOTE:
5. MATERIAL: 304/304L STAINLESS STEEL

PER ENGINEERING STANDARDS ES--

TOLERANCES UNLESS OTHERWISE SPECIFIED

ELECTRONIC FILE NAME:
SD3EHS316D2W

NOTES:
1. ALL DIMENSIONS ARE IN INCHES.
2. ALL BOLT HOLES ARE TO STANDALONE NATURAL CENTRINES.
3. SHIPPIING WEIGHT: 65 POUNDS.
4. DESIGN DATA:
   - DESIGN TEMPERATURE
   - DESIGN ATMOSPHERIC
   - ALLOWANCE - 0 INCHES
   - CORROSION ALLOWANCE

CUSTOMER:

DRAWN 10/02/03
CHECKED 9A
DATE 10/02/03
APPROVED 9A

REV. DATE
CHANGE
ECN

NOZZLE SCHEDULE

ITEM ORDER NAME

1. 1-1/2", NPT 3000# COUPLING
   - 1 DRUAN
   - 1 OUTLET
   - 3 SH 10S PIPE
   - INLET 3"
   - 1" PN150# ASME B16.5

APPROVED 9A
DATE 10/02/03
CHECKED 9A
DRAWN 10/02/03
OTHER DISCLOSURES PROPERTY OF
EATON FILTRATION, LLC
PERMITTED. DRAWING, DESIGN AND
MANUFACTURE OR
UNAUTHORIZED USE, MANUFACTURE OR
PER ENGINEERING STANDARDS ES--

TOLERANCES UNLESS OTHERWISE SPECIFIED

ELECTRONIC FILE NAME:
SD3EHS316D2W